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High density dataset – Southern Africa
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(values <1 show improved predictive capacity as compared to that of geography)
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Chromosome 6 – Immunity – Southern San groups
Chromosome 10 – MYPN – Muscle growth and contraction – Ju’/hoansi
rs1815739 T/T kids dropped from sports programs everywhere – no chance for Olympic glory

November 30, 2008 by dendrite

I was irked to see, in today’s New York Times, a picture of a young child having his cheek swabbed so that his parents could ascertain his status at the rs1815739 C/T variant. T-alleles at this site give rise to a premature stop codon.
ACTN3

- two types of muscle fibers,
- slow twitch and fast twitch
- Slow twitch fibers more efficient in using oxygen to generate energy, fast twitch fibers are less efficient
- Fast twitch fibers fire more rapidly and generate more force.
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Stronger signal of recent selection for lactase persistence in Maasai than in Europeans
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Results and Discussion

We sequenced 360 bp of the lactase persistence (LP)-regulatory region, encompassing all known LP-regulatory variants in the Southern African population (Figure 1, and the Supporting Information) from 35 Khoe-San samples including representatives of current-day Khoe-San (referred to hereafter as San), which historically represented the majority of the indigenous population of southern Africa. The sample includes 16 San individuals (9 % of the 1,968 modern San represent the ancestral genetic background of current-day San) who are direct descendents of San who were present in Africa before the arrival of Europeans. Additional 20 Khoe-San individuals arrived in the southern African region about 2,000 years ago and some 1,300 years ago. It is likely that these were the result of domestications of domesticated livestock, which were introduced to the region about 2 thousand years ago. We identified about 300 of the domesticated livestock, which were introduced to the region about 2 thousand years ago. We identified about 300 of the domesticated livestock.
East African LP-mutation (red) in high frequency in the Nama (Khoe) – lower in San groups